Supplemental Figures
Figure S1: S. aureus Fitness Test -AISS profile of nargenicin suggests a DNA replication target pathway effect The log2 depletion ratio is shown on the y axis and represents the fold strain depletion versus DMSO mock controls. The z score denoting the significance of the depletion shown on the x axis is derived from strain-specific error models. Data points represent individual compound doses. Figure S2 : Treatment of E. coli MB5747 with ciprofloxacin ( Fig S2A2) or nargenicin ( Fig  S2A3) results in filamentation compared to untreated control (Fig S2A1) . At the non-permissive temperature strain CSGC5097 (dnaE486) produces filaments ( Fig S2B2) compared to permissive temperature control (Fig S2B1) . Figure S3A : S. aureus DnaE homology model. The sequence identity between T. aquaticus and S. aureus DnaE is above 30%. The PHP domain is colored in light yellow, the palm in purple, the thumb in green, the fingers in cyan, the β-BD in yellow and the CTD in magenta, DNA substrate in a cartoon representation and the incoming nucleotide ( dATP) in stick. S765 is indicated as a space-filling model. Figure S3B : Sequence alignment of S. aureus and E. coli DnaE. Domain definitions, shown on the top of the sequences, were taken from Bailey et al., 2006. The mutation sites S765 in S. aureus and G834 in E. coli are colored in red and labeled by a red arrow on top. Residues 5Å around S765 are labeled by * at top; residues between 5Å and 8Å of S765 are labeled by @ at top; residues 5Å around DNA substrate and dATP are labeled by # at bottom; and those residues at S765 site and varied between S. aureus and E. coli are highlighted with grey background. Sequences: staph, S. aureus; ecoli, E. coli. 
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Supplemental Experimental Procedures
S. aureus Fitness Test
The S. aureus fitness test assay was performed as described previously (Donald et 
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